
Complete each sentence with the correct interjection from the parentheses;

punctuate the interjection correctly.

4)

3) The baby is so adorable.  (Aww / Hmm)

2)

1) , I now recall who you are!  (Ah / Ouch)

, I have missed the last "ight too.  (P# / Alas)

, I don’t wish to make any comment.  (Alas / Meh)

This has caused further confusion.  (Oh dear / Hurrah)

10) , I have overcooked these vegetables.  (Aww / Oops)

9) My leg hurts.  (Ouch / Meh)

8) , I am not meeting Ryan today.  (Oh dear / Hmm)

7) The cyclone has uprooted the trees.  (Ouch / Oh my God)

6)

5) Can you pass me the book,  (eh / oops)

Example:

An interjection is a word or phrase that is grammatically independent from

the words around it. It expresses feeling rather than meaning.
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I’m studying for exams.  ( Eh / Hush) Hush!
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Complete each sentence with the correct interjection from the parentheses;

punctuate the interjection correctly.

4)

3) The baby is so adorable.  (Aww / Hmm)Aww!

2)

1) , I now recall who you are!  (Ah / Ouch)Ah

, I have missed the last "ight too.  (P# / Alas)Alas

, I don’t wish to make any comment.  (Alas / Meh)Meh

This has caused further confusion.  (Oh dear / Hurrah)Oh dear!

10) , I have overcooked these vegetables.  (Aww / Oops)Oops

9) My leg hurts.  (Ouch / Meh)Ouch!

8) , I am not meeting Ryan today.  (Oh dear / Hmm)Hmm

7) The cyclone has uprooted the trees.  (Ouch / Oh my God)Oh my God!

6)

5) Can you pass me the book,  (eh / oops)eh?

Example:

An interjection is a word or phrase that is grammatically independent from

the words around it. It expresses feeling rather than meaning.
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Interjections

Name:

I’m studying for exams.  ( Eh / Hush) Hush!
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